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He hard-boiled the three new eggs and one already in the larder and put them into a pouch along with four apples and a bladder of resinated wine,
in case he had to stay out all night. He shrugged arthritically into his heavy cloak, took up his staff, told the fire to go out, and left..room with the
spellbonds upon him he could hardly swallow the food. It tasted of metal, of ash..She stopped looking about and strode along in thought for a
while. She was beautiful in movement, bold and graceful, her head carried high..He knew he was no match for Early. To stop that first binding
spell he had used all the strength.It was only illusion, of course, but it checked him a moment in his spell, and then he had to undo the illusion,
bringing back the door frame around him, the walls and roof beams, the gleam of light on crockery, the hearth stones, the table. But nobody sat at
the table. His enemy was gone..- the statues?.Reluctant, he stepped forward, barefoot and bare-legged; he had rolled up his cloak into his pack an
hour ago when the sun came out. Reeds brushed his legs. The mud was soft and sucking under his feet, full of tangling reed-roots. He made no
noise as he moved slowly out into the pool, and the circles of ripples from his movement were slight and small. It was shallow for a long way. Then
his cautious foot felt no bottom, and he paused..Telio, in the twilight, beside the wall of stones..down on the doorstep, sat down beside them,
cleaned his feet with rainwater from the pot by the.violence. Everyone gets it "betrizated" out of them in childhood. And that's just the beginning. .
..putting his face very close to his, and felt him cower away..Otter was grateful to him. He could not be wholly comfortable with his hands bound
and his mouth."Has it come to this," the Namer said, "that we stand at the edge of the forest Segoy planted and.maybe not all your name. I think
you have another.".Nobody fools with me. We make a pretty good living. Winters, I go stay with Mother and help her.possessing him body and
soul, was careless of the spells that bound Otter to his will. A bond is a.coronation, here. By the Archmage Thorion."."He won't come here?".leg.
"Get the saddle off her," she said, and her tone held the unspoken, impatient, "you fool!".came to him he could cure. He laid his hands on them, on
the stiff-haired, hot flanks and neck,.could and burning what they left. Then the great fleet turned west, heading for the one harbor of.sound. She
adjusted the back of it, gave me a smile, and left. I sat down. The cushions were.him was a good horse. "Put me up in the cow barn, mistress, it'll do
fine. It's my horse needs a.In the Archipelago, men built ships and women built houses, that was the custom; but in building a great structure
women let men work with them, not having the miners' superstitions that kept men out of the mines, or the shipwrights' that forbade women to
watch a keel laid. So both men and women of great power raised the Great House on Roke. Its cornerstone was set on a hilltop above Thwil Town,
near the Grove and looking to the Knoll. Its walls were built not only of stone and wood, but founded deep on magic and made strong with
spells..Half San's herd was dead. Alder would not say how many head he had lost. The bodies of cattle were.were filled with displays, I had had a
cloudy sky over me; how, then, did it happen that now, a.Kurremkarmerruk shook his head. "No. But....".like a journey to the bottom, as if I had
been thrown down a sterile conduit, and this colossal.The Creation of Ea contains no clear references to an original unity and eventual separation
of.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (24 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:30
AM].better, perhaps, had people ceased to do it. . . without artificial means."."You came over the mountain?".entered the tower..Long he lay,
forgetful of bright fame and brotherhood,.without you, I remember... I don't want to go, but I have to go. I don't want to admit that.there was
enough, was all..He left her at the comer of the street, a narrow, dull, somehow sly-looking street that slanted up between featureless walls to a
wooden door in a higher wall. He had put his spell on her, and she looked like a man, though she did not feel like one. She and Ivory took each
other in their arms, because after all they had been friends, companions, and he had done all this for her. "Courage!" he said, and let her go. She
walked up the street and stood before the door. She looked back then, but he was gone..their chances, like everyone else. He opened their gate a
little. Though the rain was no more than.Ogion, obedient, bringing himself back to himself in the stuffy, tapestried room in Gont Port,
did.Sunbright had not been gone three days when a new stranger appeared in town: a man riding up the.liquid -- not beer, with its virulent, greenish
glint -- and young people, boys and girls, arms."Thank you, Father," the boy said. Golden embraced him and left, well pleased with him.."Stop," I
grumbled. "Any more apologizing and I'll really feel all that time.".brilliance, black facades; the brilliance gave way slowly to stone; the carriage
stopped. I got off.You look at what happens and try to see why it happens, you listen to what the people there tell.dying, and went on..followed the
goat-tracks, growling when his foot slipped in the mud and he wrenched his ankle to.up and got to her feet, looking dull and dazed. They were
standing around her, a kind of guard,.lay in her grave, up there on the mountain. He had never been back, never come this close. It had.banners
were those of captured towns and isles, and the king was the warlord Losen. Losen never."Oh, it's no good, I know it's no good. Nothing's any good
with a drunkard," she said. She wiped her eyes with her apron. "Was that what broke you," she said, "the drink?".Since the name of the person is
the person, in the most literal and absolute sense, anyone who knows it has real power, power of life and death, over the person. Often a true name
is never known to anybody but the giver and to the owner, who both keep it secret all their life. The power to give the true name and the imperative
to keep it secret are one. True names have been betrayed, but never by the name giver..haste.."Before the dragon came, the Summoner too had
returned from death, where he can go, where his art."Oh, Darkrose," Diamond said, "I love you.".c'est la meme chose, plus fa change..from
me?".Silence bowed his rough, thoughtful head..dissent within his kingdom. It was widely said that since the Ring of Peace was lost there could.A
BOAT-SONG FROM WEST HAVNOR.stood aside. "Come in, daughter," he said..Gift was in the dairy, having finished the evening milking. She
was straining the milk and setting out the pans. "Mistress," said a voice at the door, and she thought it was the curer and said, "Just a minute while I
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finish this," and then turning saw a stranger and nearly dropped the pan. "Oh, you startled me!" she said. "What can I do for you, then?".human
voice. A terrible thing.."I'll eat later, sir. Thank you," said Irian.."Oh, there," cried the girl, "the rast on the vuk, your rast, you can make it,
hurry!"."I can tell you only how it seems to me," the Herbal said, reluctant, uncomfortable..I should laugh or cry; the nonexistent singer hummed
something softly. I did not want to listen. I.There's an old pallet in the woodhouse. Air it. Don't bring mice in with it." And he stalked off.away,
instead of sinking into the blank misery of all his nights in that room, he stayed awake,.to obey me!"."They didn't punish him, but kept his wild
powers bound with spells until they could make him listen and begin to learn. It took them a long time. There was a rivalrous spirit in him that
made him look on any power he did not have, any thing he did not know, as a threat, a challenge, a thing to fight against until he could defeat it.
There are many boys like that. I was one. But I was lucky. I learned my lesson young..They came out into the calm, open evening air. The west still
held some brightness as they crossed the Thwilburn and walked across the fields to Roke Knoll, which stood up before them in a high dark curve
against the sky..went to the pretty hinny and talked to her, calling her his dear, comforting her so that she would.He went on showing his wares and
joking with the women and children. Nobody bought anything. They gazed at the trinkets as if they were treasures. He let them gaze and finger all
they would; indeed he let one of the children filch a little mirror of polished brass, seeing it vanish under the ragged shirt and saying nothing. At
last he said he must go on, and the children drifted away as he folded up his pack..must be a horrible thing - not to breathe the air." She had
shuddered at the thought. It was the.boat-builder of Thwil, who had taught herself her trade and welcomed his skill. Veil put no.began to eat..and
heavy. "When will we do it?".at least two thousand years old in the Hardic language; its original version may have existed.He snorted. I felt drops
of his saliva, and before I had time to be terrified he butted me in.the Patterner..On the first of his voyages of finding, Medra, or Tern as he was
called, sailed northward up the.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (56 of
111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31 AM].a wide, fine net of resistance. Even now there were strands and knots of that net left. Medra had.guess, foretell, fear,
hope, but I didn't know.."The Hoary Men!" said Irian, staring openly at him. All Daisy's ballads of the Hoary Men who.farms and wineries and
cooperage and cartage and all, while he enjoyed his wealth. He married the.grew immensely wealthy.."We couldn't hide the wrestle we'd had with
him, though we said as little about it as we could. And many there said good riddance, for he'd always been half mad, and now was mad entirely..A
young man in a grey cloak hurrying down the passageway stopped short as he approached them. He stared at Irian; then with a brief nod he went
on. She looked back at him. He was looking back at her..He could speak his language only with her. And he had lost her, let her go. The double
heart has no true speech. From now on he could talk only the language of duty: the getting and the spending, the outlay and the income, the profit
and the loss.."Mother," he said, on his knees there, "Mother, open to me.".because after all they had been friends, companions, and he had done all
this for her. "Courage!".Diamond had no idea what to say. The idea of its being up to him had not occurred to him. "Do you."Which district?".away
from her in the running of the water, and she floated in delight in the caress of the stream,.was a high hill above it. As they came nearer, he took
dragon form and soared up high above his.The Patterner came forward and took her hands in his. His hands were warm, and she felt so.Gelluk
stopped and said nothing for some time, thinking, his face excited. Otter glimpsed the images in his mind: great fires blazing, burning sticks with
hands and feet, burning lumps that screamed as green wood screams in the fire.."A mage called Highdrake told me that when Ath stayed in Pendor,
he told a wizard there that he'd left the Book of Names with a woman in the Ninety Isles for safekeeping."."Oh, no, you're not, Master Otak. While
you were out in the east range a sorcerer curer came by, a.He sought among memories, among shadows, groping over and over through images: the
assault on his home in Havnor; the stone cell, and Hound; the brick cell in the barracks and the spell-bonds there; walking with Licky; sitting with
Gelluk; the slaves, the fire, the stone stairs winding up through fumes and smoke to the high room in the tower. He had to regain it all, to go
through it all, searching. Over and over he stood in that tower room and looked at the woman, and she looked at him. Over and over he walked
through the little valley, through the dry grass, through the wizard's fiery visions, with her. Over and over he saw the wizard fall, saw the earth
close. He saw the red ridge of the mountain in the dawn. Anieb died while he held her, her ruined face against his arm. He asked her who she was,
and what they had done, and how they had done it, but she could not answer him..and commoner, becoming a Mage in the Court of the Lords
Regent in the Great Port of Havnor? Golden."Oh, you startled me!" she said. "What can I do for you, then?".use, if he could find how to do
it..dispersed, then joined again into streams, so that a luminous blood seemed to course within the.buckets, going to the pump. She would not use
the stream water for anything at all, these days..not bend..Crow ranted, but at the mere thought that the Book of Names might still exist he was
ready to set off for the Ninety Isles as soon as Tern liked..hers and smiled at him, a smile so tender and radiant that he said spontaneously, "And
may what.the body but only the King. Only he can read what is written.".A narrow silver escalator flowed down. We stood side by side. She did
not even reach my.few steps he doubled over and vomited on the ground..healing, animal husbandry, dousing, mining and metallurgy, planting and
growing spells, love.full of sleep and bewilderment and pain..learned to read..muddy bank and flicked her tail loose, but she waited for him to
scramble even more awkwardly.warlords seizing the lands, and sea-pirates raiding the ports, and bands and hordes of lawless,."Wait. . . then what
exactly do you do?"."I'm sorry too," he said, trying to speak carelessly, lightly..heavier and the eyes were melancholy..steady magewind that bore
them straight for Roke. Sometimes Early in his white silk robe, holding.gift, you know."."Thank you, mistress," he muttered, crouching at the fire.
She brought him a bowl of broth. He drank from it eagerly yet warily, as if long unaccustomed to hot soup..there; a half-month to go, another to
return; he would be back well before the Fallows at the."Are there any wizard musicians?" he asked, looking up..gift. When I told Master Hemlock
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what I'd seen you do, he agreed with me. He said that you may go.The boy shook his head at each question. He shut his eyes; his mouth was
already shut. He stood there, intensely gathered, suffering: drew breath: looked straight into the wizard's eyes..But she knew better.."What, then?
Movies? Theater?".into the street. That is, I thought it was a street, but the darkness above us was every now and."Rose's spells work as well as
ever," she said stoutly..only to make love you brought me here, Ivory," she said, "we can do that. If you still want to.".Great House. The walls we
built to keep all evil out. Or in, as the case may be.".would make me trust you?".old weavers' quarter. They grew flax on Pody, and there were stone
retting houses, now mostly.line. She was perhaps thirty paces from me when something happened to her. One moment I saw."Where, here?
Nothing."."Oh, I know. It's beneath them.".spells were a mere rumor among those who had taught him his sorcery, he summoned the woman in
the."Are you there, my dear?" said the traveler. He spoke in the Old Speech, the Language of the Making. "Come along, then, Ulla," he said, and
the heifer came a step or two towards him, towards her name, while he walked to meet her. He made out the big head more by touch than sight,
stroking the silken dip between her eyes, scratching her forehead at the roots of the nubbin horns. "Beautiful, you are beautiful," he told her,
breathing her grassy breath, leaning against her large warmth. "Will you lead me, dear Ulla? Will you lead me where I need to go?".That was all
right, for she had done the same for Otter's elder sister, and so his parents sent
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